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printed materials had several advantages. First, 
printed extension messages were permanent 
and durable for long time. They lasted until the 
media were destroyed. Second, the messages 
were standardized so as to create the same 
meaning among readers. Third, farmers could 
easily store, retrieve, and reread the media as 
much as they needed, in leisure time. Fourth, 
the media could be conveniently shared to 
other persons. 
To encourage independent learning 
among farmers, adult educators suggested the 
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ABSTRACT
What kind of comic book’s character was best suited to small sheep farmers, what 
was their preferred color, and what were the combined effects of such characters and 
color on the farmers’ knowledge about small sheep farm management? These questions 
directed researchers to design a 2x2 factorial quasi experimental study. Four farmer 
groups were involved in the study. The results indicated that the comic book characters’ 
effect on the farmers’ knowledge gains was highly signifi cant; the comic book’s color 
effect on the farmers’ knowledge gains was also signifi cant, and the combined effect of 
the comic book’s character and colors was not signifi cant. Further tests demonstrated that 
the farmer group exposed to the colored comic book with human character performed 
much better than the other three groups in the posttests. So, the conclusion was that 
farmers preferred the colored comic book with human character to learn the small sheep 
farm management. 
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INTRODUCTION
In agricultural extension conduct, agents 
often times had to rely on printed materials 
to promote independent reading and learning 
among farmers. It was widely accepted that 
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use of picture books. Osborn (2001) said that 
there were four types of picture books that 
extension educators may consider:
1. wordless books: the story was told com-
pletely through pictures. No text was 
included.
2. picture books with minimal text: there 
was a small amount of text, but the il-
lustrations revealed   most of story.   
3. picture storybooks: pictures and text had 
about the same presence and interacted 
to tell the story.
4. books with illustrations: there were more 
words than illustrations, but the illustra-
tions gave enlightenment and clarifi ca-
tion to the story or informational text.
Of the four picture books listed above, 
the third – picture story books, where picture 
and text interacted to tell the story – were 
developed for this research. They were popu-
larly known as comic books. They were non-
periodic media. They were not published on a 
regular basis such as daily newspapers, weekly 
magazines or monthly journals. Despite these 
characteristics, comic books, like any other 
print media, had the ability to disseminate 
information to a wider audience. To this date, 
comic books were still  very popular media. 
Many people red comic books to get entertain-
ment and gratifi cation (Lyga, 2006; Wittich 
and Schuller, 1973:126).
This popularity encouraged some educa-
tors to experiment with this medium in instruc-
tion. According to Parlato (1980), Comenius 
was the fi rst scholar that introduced the use of 
comic book in education. Further, Thorndike 
(Sudjana & Rivai, 1990) investigated the use 
of comic books in disseminating home elec-
tricity information to primary school students. 
He found out that students who red one comic 
book a month gained words twice than what 
they could get from reading other books regu-
larly in a year. On the other hand, Dail (1995) 
mentioned that comic books could develop 
children emotion and reading interests. 
In line with the above fi ndings, Wilkinson 
(1985) said that comic books had a strong 
effect on children knowledge gain and recall 
about human immunization against pathogenic 
bacteria. Then, said Wilkinson (1985), the use 
of comic books in instruction increased stu-
dents’ reading interests and speed, and abilities 
to present what they had red.  
Furthermore what made the comic 
books popular and easy to follow was their 
appearances and contents. Their simple and 
colorful appearances attracted and motivated 
many people to read them. In this way comic 
books easily caught their readers’ attention. 
According to Bradshaw & Crutcher (2006), 
motivation together with attention improved 
learning considerably. Besides, the contents of 
the comic books were full of pictures and less 
words that made them easy to comprehend. No 
wonder if both younger and older audiences 
liked to read comic books (Lionberger, 1982).  
With their simple and colorful appear-
ances, comic books were attractive to many 
potential audiences. Most of them were famil-
iar with the comic books’ characters and were 
curious about what was going to happen to the 
characters in the story. Basically, the comic 
books contents were pictures and texts. The 
pictures were usually fi lled line drawings, con-
veying the characters and simple surroundings 
around them; whereas the texts were generally 
verbal messages written in balloon dialogues 
- originating from the characters involved in 
conversation situations. 
To promote understanding, these mes-
sages were written in a simple and direct 
way. Active and strong words were used in 
dialogues and followed by action (Wittich & 
Schuller, 1973). At certain point, additional 
text were added at the lower or upper part of 
some particular frames to explain certain situ-
ation, when no dialogue was necessary (Bryan 
et al., 2002).  
The above comic books’ characteristics 
inspired development workers, including 
extension workers to use the medium to dis-
seminate various development messages to 
rural audiences with limited literacy abilities 
(Trent & Kinlow, 1978; Nehiley, et al., 1982; 
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Brian, et al., 2002; Juniewicz, nd). These mes-
sages ranged from daily living problems such 
as sanitation and clean water consumption, 
family planning and health, food and nutrition 
to agriculture, social, economic and political 
issues such as growing certain crops or rais-
ing new animal breed, household fi nancial 
management, racial discrimination and general 
elections. 
In this study, comic books were especial-
ly designed to help farmers learn how to man-
age their small sheep farms. By exposing the 
farmers to these media, they  were expected to 
gain certain knowledge and skills to improve 
their sheep raising business. In this relation, 
there were two story characters developed to 
convey the extension messages to the farmers, 
i.e., human versus  animal (sheep). The hu-
man character was particularly selected for a 
common reason. For instance, in an extension-
communication situation, an Extension agent 
- representing human fi gure that usually com-
municated with the farmers. However, in in a 
fable situation, all characters involved were 
animals. They communicated to each other just 
like human did.
Since raising sheep was important to 
many small farmers in west Java, especially 
in the village of Kulur, Majalengka, this study 
tested whether human or animal character was 
effective for conveying  messages about the 
small sheep farm management to the sheep 
farmers.
In relation to this, three research hypoth-
eses were tested in the study.
1. The small farmers that were exposed to the 
comic books with human characters, gained 
higher knowledge scores on the manage-
ment of small sheep farm, than those 
exposed to the comic books with animal 
characters. 
2. The small farmers that were exposed to the 
colored comic books, gained higher knowl-
edge scores on the management of small 
sheep farm, than those exposed to the black 
and white comic books.
3. The small farmers that were exposed to the 
colored comic books with human character 
gained the highest knowledge score on the 
management of small sheep farm, than those 
exposed to the black and white comic books 
with human characters as well as those 
exposed to the comic books with colored or 
black and white animal characters.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The Experimental Units
Four groups of small sheep farmers 
from the Kulur village, district of Majalengka, 
West Java, were recruited for this study. Each 
of the four farmer groups had 15 members. 
They lived in close neighborhoods. Of the 60 
farmers involved in study, half of them aged 
between 20 to 35 years, and the rest aged be-
tween 36 to more than 50 years. 
Around seven tenths of them were males 
and the rest were females. About four fi fths 
of them had primary school and the rest had 
junior high or senior high school education. 
The majority of them claimed that they had 
more than one contact with extension agents 
in the last three months prior to the research 
conduct. Finally, most of them listen to radio, 
but mostly for entertainment. 
The Comic Books
Four types of comic books were pro-
duced to fulfi ll the requirement of a 2x2 facto-
rial study. There were two main factors of the 
comic books observed in this study. The fi rst 
was the comic books’ story characters. This 
factor had two levels i.e., the human character 
and the animal character. The second was the 
comic books’ color that also had two levels, 
i.e., the black and white and the colored 
picture.
The content of the comic books were 
basically about the management of small sheep 
farms. The content outline was as follows:
1. the sheep feeds and feeding.
a. The nutrition needs
b. The feed resources
2. feeding the sheep.
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a. The daily feed allowance for sheep with 
various growth status
b. the frequency of sheep feeding 
3. the sheep reproduction.
a.  The heat period of ewes
b. The fi rst mating of virgin ewe
c.  The mating management
d. The right time to mate ewes during their 
heat period
e.  Inbreeding and the lamb weaknesses
f.  The pregnancy
4. the common sheep diseases and cures.
a. Bloat
b. Internal and External parasites
c. Mastitis




5. the pregnant and the nursing ewes care.
a. The pregnant and the nursing ewe 
housing
b. The pregnant ewe care
c. The laboring ewe care
After the message contents were checked 
with three sheep farm management experts, 
a story board was developed for each comic 
book (Kemp, 1975). An artist was then asked 
to draw picture sketches and balloon dialogues 
and necessary texts for each comic book draft. 
After being evaluated, these sketches and texts 
were modifi ed to make the fi nal comic book 
picture and texts page by page.
The fi rst draft of the comic books were 
pretested with 20 sheep farmers at the same 
research sites. Picture and text modifi cations 
were done in line with the pretest fi ndings. 
The four versions of the comic book were then 
produced for research implementation.
The Research Design
Since researchers had to work with four 
naturally assembled farmer groups, the clos-
est design followed in this study was one of 
the quasi experimental designs, i.e., the non-
equivalent control group design (Campbell 
& Stanley, 1966). According to Campbell 
& Stanley (1966), this design was one of the 
most widespread experimental design used in 
educational research involved an experimental 
group and a control group both given a pretest 
and a posttest, but in which the control and 
the experimental groups did not have pre-ex-
perimental sampling equivalence. However, 
Campbell & Stanley (1966) further mentioned 
that the more similar the experimental and the 
control groups were in their recruitment and 
the more this similarity was confi rmed by the 
scores on the pretest, the more effective this 
control became.
Further elaboration of the above research 
design indicated that this design was actu-
ally also a 2x2 factorial design, involving four 
farmer groups as experimental and control 
groups. They were all given pretests and post-
tests. Additionally, this study assessed also the 
main effects of factor A and factor B on post-
tests, and the interaction effect of factor A and 
B on posttests.
As mentioned above, the fi rst main 
factor of this study was the comic books story 
character. This factor had two levels, i.e., the 
human and the animal character. Then, the 
second factor was the comic books’ picture 
color, that had also two levels, i.e., the black 
and white and the colored pictures of the comic 
books. The confi guration of the two main 
factors of the comic books, and the interaction 
among them was presented in a matrix in the 
following Table 1.
Data and Instrumentation
Data.  Three types of data were collected in 
this study. The fi rst was the participants’ char-
acteristics, such as, their domiciles, ages, gen-
der, education, contacts with extension agents, 
and media exposure. These data were col-
lected and analyzed, mainly for assessing the 
similarities of the four groups The second type 
of data collected to further determine the four 
groups similarity was the pretest data. Lastly, 
the posttest data were collected primarily for 
testing the three main research hypotheses.
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Instrumentation. Three instruments were 
developed to collect the above data. The fi rst 
instrument was a questionnaire constructed to 
gather the above participants’ characteristics. 
The second instrument was a pretest instru-
ment that was used to measure the participants’ 
knowledge about management of small sheep 
farm prior to their exposures to the comic 
books, and the third instrument was a posttest 
instrument that was used to measure the par-
ticipants’ knowledge on management of small 
sheep farm after their exposures to the comic 
books. 
Each of the pretest and posttest instru-
ments contained 25 true or false items about 
management of sheep farm. Therefore, the 
maximum posttest score that a farmer par-
ticipant might earn was 25 and the minimum 
posttest score was zero.  
To obtain the content validity of the 
test instruments, the above list of knowledge 
areas of a small sheep farm management was 
checked by three sheep farm management 
professionals. A particular item on the list was 
retained, when the majority or all of the experts 
agreed to it.
The reliability of the test instruments 
was determined through a fi eld test with 20 
sheep farmers at the same research site. The 
Kuder-Richardson procedure (Guilford, 1978) 
was used to calculate the reliability coeffi cient. 
The calculated rtt  was 0.78 that  pointed out the 
quality of the instrument. It was good enough 
to collect the required data from the small 
farmer participants for testing the research 
hypotheses.
The Experiment Conduct
Four small sheep farmer groups with 15 
members each were involved in this study. The 
experiment was conducted in a primary school 
building during semester break. Four similar 
class rooms were used for this study. Each 
group was randomly placed in a class room. 
Every person was seated on his/her own chair, 
and could comfortably read and write with a 
provided ball-pen on the test instruments on an 
individual desk. 
The situation around the school was 
quiet and there was no noise that could distract 
the participants’ attention from the tests and 
the treatments administered to them. The 
experiment was conducted during the day 
time at 14:00 o’ clock. The shadow of the trees 
around the school building and the breeze 
made the participants felt comfortable in the 
class rooms. 
In every class, ten minutes prior to the 
pretest was used by an extension agent -- that 
was trained earlier -- to explain several aspects 
of the study and to provide instructions and 
examples of how to complete the pretest. The 
next twenty minutes were given to the research 
participants to complete the pretest. Then, af-
ter the pretest, the four versions of the comic 
books were randomly distributed to the four 
farmer groups. Participants in a particular treat-
ment group received their individual copies of 
the same comic book version received by the 
group. They were asked to read their individual 
copies of comic book for 30 minutes. When 
the exposure time was over, the participants 
were asked to close their books, and then were 
given posttests for twenty minutes.
Data Analysis
Several statistical procedures were 
used to analyze the obtained participants’ 
characteristics, pretest and posttest data. The 




Colored Black and white
Human Colored human character
Black and white 
human character
Animal Colored animal character
Black and white 
animal character
Table 1. The comic book’s story characters and 
color matrix on the study of farmer 
management knowledge gain on sheep 
farming in Kulur, Majalengka, West Java, 
1994
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frequency distribution was used to analyze the 
respondents’ characteristic data. Next, the one-
way analysis of variance was used to determine 
the similarity of the four sheep farmer groups 
at pretest. Then, the two-way analysis of 
variance was used to determine the main 
effects and the interaction effect of  the comic 
books’ story characters and color on the sheep 
farmer knowledge gains on the management of 
small sheep farm. Lastly, the duncan multiple 
range test (Steel & Torrie, 1981) was used to 
determine whether the four combined effects 
made the difference on the sheep farmers’ 
knowledge gains on the management of small 
sheep farm.  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Respondents’ Initial Knowledge
 
The respondents’ initial knowledge about 
the management of small sheep farm was 
measured prior to the treatment administration 
to the four farmer groups involved in the study. 
The four groups were given pretests on the 
management of small sheep farm. The pretest 
results were shown in Table 2. 
Table 2 pointed out that the average 
pretest scores of the four respondent groups 
was 66.87. This score was much lower than 
the highest score that they could possibly have 
reached, i.e., 100.00.
Table 2 demonstrated that the averages of 
the four pretest score were not signifi cantly dif-
ferent. So, this fi nding indicated that the four 
sheep farmer groups were about equal at the 
pretest. Additional observations on their char-
acteristics, included domiciles, ages, gender, 
education, contacts with extension agents, and 
media exposure indicated that the four farmer 
groups were also similar. So, the researchers 
may rest assure that the groups’ characteristics 
and their pretests would not affect their perfor-
mances in the posttest.
The Effect of Comic Books’ on the Farmers’ 
Knowledge Gains 
Table 3 presented the four treatment 
groups knowledge gain scores. Table 3 showed 
that farmers exposed to the comic books with 
human character gained higher knowledge 
scores than those exposed to the comic books 
with animal character. Similar fi ndings also 
occurred with farmers exposed to the comic 
books with colored and black and white pic-
tures. Accordingly, farmers exposed to the 
colored comic books gained higher knowledge 
scores than those exposed to the black and 
white comic books. 
The small farmers that were exposed to 
the comic books with human characters, gained 
higher knowledge scores on the management 
of small sheep farm, than those exposed to 
the comic books with animal characters. The 
justifi cation and the logical argumentations for 
explaining the above research fi ndings were 
as followed. As a matter of fact, the research 
fi ndings demonstrated that the four experimen-
tal groups responded almost similarly in the 
pretests and differently in the posttests, after 
being exposed to each particular comic book 
versions. These evidences demonstrated that 
the comic books did make differences among 
the four experimental groups on the posttests. 
Furthermore, two of the four experimen-
tal groups, after being exposed to the two ver-
sions of the comic book with human character, 
whether colored or black and white, gained 
higher knowledge scores in the management 
of small sheep farm than those exposed to the 
other two versions of the comic book, whether 





Colored 66.13 67.47 66.80
Black and 
white 66.67 67.20 66.93
Average 66.40 67.33 66.87
Table 2. The average respondents’ pretest scores on 
management of small sheep farm in Kulur, 
Majalengka, West Java, 1994
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colored or black and white, with animal 
character.  
The small farmers that were exposed to 
the colored comic books, gained higher knowl-
edge scores on the management of small sheep 
farm, than those exposed to the black and white 
comic books. Additionally, two of the four 
experimental groups, after being exposed to 
the two colored comic book versions, whether 
with human or animal character, gained higher 
knowledge scores in the management of small 
sheep farm, than those exposed to the other 
two black and white comic book versions, 
whether with human or animal character. 
The small farmers that were exposed to 
the colored comic books with human character 
gained the highest knowledge scores in the 
management of small sheep farm, than those 
exposed to the black and white comic book 
with human character as well as those ex-
posed to the colored and the black and white 
comic books with animal characters – was also 
confi rmed.
Finally, The question -- how the story 
character and the picture color of the comic 
books, whether singly or together made dif-
ferences on the posttest – had to be answered. 
It was clear that the facts pointed out that the 
comic books’ story characters contributed 
signifi cantly to the above two experimental 
groups’ achievements. Moreover, the effect of 
human character on the farmer groups’ perfor-
mances in the posttests was outstanding, when 
compared to the effect of animal character on 
the farmer groups’ achievements. This fi nding 
was supported by a follow-up study accom-
plished later with two different farmer groups 
in Majalengka (Jahi, 2001).
This was mostly because the farmers, 
as adult persons with their rural backgrounds 
felt much easier to accept the comic books’ 
human character than the animal character as 
messenger of extension messages, especially 
in reading and recalling the contents of the 
comic books’ stories to solve problems that 
they confronted in the posttests.  Additionally, 
such illustrations reemphasized the information 
regarding the subjects conveyed in the comic 
books, and therefore, increased the farmers’ 
comprehension on the subjects (Nehiley, et al., 
1982).
As of the effects of the comic books’ pic-
ture color on the experimental groups’ achieve-
ments in the posttests were explained as fol-
lowed. Color was well known for its’ ability to 
increase the readers’ attraction and attention to 
the subjects conveyed in the comic books than 
black and white. Furthermore, improved attrac-
tion meant improved attention, and improved 
attention meant improved retention. In turn, 
improved retention certainly meant improved 
understanding, comprehension and recall of the 
subjects in the posttests. So, obviously those 
exposed to the colored comic books reacted 
differently than those exposed to the black and 
white comic books in the posttests. 
Those received the colored comic books 
felt that the books were more attractive and 
pleasing, that subsequently built their atten-
tions and foci on the story characters and to 
what they said or explained in the story. This in 
turn affected their foci on the specifi c subjects 
of the books. In this way, the farmers improved 
their memories and developed their under-
standings and comprehension of the subjects 
conveyed in the comic books, better than those 
exposed to the black and white comic books. 
Moreover the colored picture of the 
human character, together with the story line 
promoted the participants’ better attention, foci, 
retention, understanding, and comprehension, 
Table 3. The respondents knowledge gain scores 
by their treatment groups on management 






Colored Black and white
Human 14.93* 7.73 11.33
Animal 10.13 6.67 8.40
 Average 12.53 7.20 9.87
Vol. 32 No. 3 THE EFFECT OF
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and therefore, raised the participants’ memory 
of the subject conveyed in the comic books. 
During the posttests, these subjects were easier 
recalled and applied in the problem solving 
processes. Besides, the data obtained pointed 
out that this experimental group performed best 
in the posttest concerning the small sheep farm 
management.  Over all, the four experimental 
groups performed better in the posttests than 
in the pre tests. So, the comic books provided 
them with easy reading materials that were 
effective for communicating learning subjects, 
such as the small sheep farm management. 
These research fi ndings were in line 
with the Lionberger & Gwin’s (1982), the 
Wilkinson’s (1985), the Parlato’s (1980), the 
Trent and Kinlaw’s (1978) and the Nehiley, 
et al’s (1982) fi ndings. Comic books, not only 
could improve the readers’ knowledge on cer-
tain learning subjects, but could also expedite 
their deeper understandings and comprehen-
sions on the subjects, and therefore, could 
improve their literacy as well.
CONCLUSIONS
The comic books with human story 
character were more appropriate for improving 
the small farmer knowledge about the manage-
ment of small sheep farm than the comic books 
with animal story character. The colored comic 
books were more suitable for enhancing the 
small farmer knowledge  about the manage-
ment of small sheep farm than the black and 
white comic books. The colored comic book 
with human story character was the most 
proper reading material for upgrading the small 
farmer knowledge about the management 
of small sheep farm in the village of Kulur, 
District of Majalengka, West Java, Indonesia. 
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